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American Educational Trust (AET), Publisher of the Washington Report
Second Bi-Annual Donation Appeal • 1902 18th St., NW • Washington, DC 20009-9062

Dear Washington Report on Middle East Affairs readers (including lost subscribers):
We waited until the elections were over to mail this, our last donation appeal for 2016. But truth be told, whatever the

outcome, we would have sounded the alarm. Whoever wins the White House—Republican or Democrat—the same names
 reappear—the usual biased reporters, donors, politicians and “expert” advisers are quick to surround new leaders. In fact, the
 results were in way before election day: more tax dollars flowing to Israel with even less accountability. U.S. foreign policy in the
 Middle East is expected to go from bad to worse. Today, it’s even more essential to roll up our sleeves and get to work together to
educate our  future president as well as the voters who put him into office—they already have an alarming vision of Washington,
the United States and the rest of the world. 

Like the president-elect, the Washington Report wants to “make America great again.” But to us that means regaining our
stature as a beacon of hope, and standing up for the ideals of justice, liberty, equality, the rule of law and tolerance at home and
abroad. It means remaining a welcoming place where everyone, whatever their religion, national origin, race or sex, can obtain a
fine education and good healthcare. It means using our still considerable influence, diplomacy and capital—not weaponry—to earn
the world’s respect and esteem. 

There has been a lot of finger-pointing now that the elections are finally over. The country appears bitterly divided and
many blame this rift on corporate media, which focuses on personal attacks and shocking headlines instead of serious policy
 discussions or solid news reporting. This kind of news may be good for network TV ratings, ad revenue and building newspaper
circulation—but it is lousy for democracy. There are also charges that we experienced a “fake news epidemic,” spread on Face-
book, or salacious “clickbait” websites looking for ad revenue, or even a Russian propaganda campaign that misinformed voters.

One essential lesson the Washington Report has learned from this recent election is that more readers must discover the
alternative viewpoint we offer. In fact, the future of every nation may depend on listening to the voices rarely heard in the main-
stream press or on the Internet. Those voices are fighting Islamophobia, anti-Semitism, racism, hate crimes, misogyny, ethnic
cleansing and apartheid in the North America, Europe, the Middle East and Israel. History shows us that when this kind of
rhetoric or behavior thrives in one state it spreads—like an epidemic—to others. 

The Washington Report needs your financial help to continue to fight the dangerous untruths that are warping peoples’
world views. That means also fighting media censorship when it comes to criticism of Israel. Help us end the hoax that Israel is
the only democracy in the Middle East and expose the fact that it’s already an apartheid country. We also need to challenge the
narrative that Israel is surrounded by enemies who want to drive all Jews into the sea. Those myths drive massive private
 donations and U.S. military aid to Israel—not to mention congressional and U.N. votes and vetoes. They help Israel and Egypt
continue their near decade-long crippling sea, air and land siege of Gaza. 

In addition, we need to curb the dangerous anti-black, -immigrant, -Muslim and -Arab rhetoric here at home. Do we want
an ethnically cleansed apartheid America? If not, we’d better improve our efforts to tell the many ways a diverse community
works to improve the lives of others. Those success stories may be shared in private, at fund-raisers or around the kitchen table,
but many Americans (who don’t read our magazine or purchase books from Middle East Books and More) are clueless. This
 ignorance isn’t accidental, as our readers and attendees of our Israel Lobby and American Policy conferences—co-hosted with the
Institute for Research: Middle Eastern Policy (IRmep)—know! 

Our wish as the Washington Report’s 35th birthday approaches is to make sure accurate information reaches grassroots
Americans before it’s too late. We urgently need your solidarity—and donations—to educate our leaders, voters and neighbors.
That means committing to donating funds to the magazine, bookstore and/or conference as well as subscriptions to policymakers,
educators, talk show hosts, reporters, religious leaders and libraries in your community. It also means helping our magazine reach
new readers by using every possible social media tool available to counter the current narrative. We can’t do it without your
 urgent help. But together, we can...

Make a Difference—Today and Tomorrow!

Sincerely,

P.O. Box 53062 • or 1902 18th St., NW • Washington, DC 20009-9062 • (202) 939-6050 • (800) 368-5788 • Fax: (202) 265-4574
Websites: www.wrmea.org • www.middleeastbooks.com • E-mails: wrmea@wrmea.org, circulation@wrmea.org

Credit card payments accepted. Complete information on back of form. 

Return in enclosed envelope—or
Save time by donating online at <www.wrmea.org>.

Please verify your e-mail address. This is what we 
have on file: _________________________________________________

Andrew I. Killgore Janet McMahon Delinda Hanley Henrietta Fanner
Publisher Managing Editor Executive Director Board Member



I want to support AET! Enclosed is my donation (in U.S. funds only):
■ Check or Money Order payable to AET and/or tax-exempt AET Library Endowment enclosed. 
■ Credit Card number: _________-_________-_________-_________ 
Card Expires_____/_____   Security Code (from back of card) _____________________
■ You may publish my name as a 2016 donor.   ■ Please do not publish my name as a 2016 donor.
■ Please also renew my own subscription (see rates below).
■ Please start a gift subscription for: (recipient’s name,) address, and e-mail

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION
ONE-YEAR PRINT+ DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $29 U.S., $35 Canadian, $70 overseas. Digital only: $10.

Add $15 per year for “Other Voices,” the 16-page supplement to the Washington Report on Middle East Affairs.

If you need to reach me my telephone number is: __________________________________________________________________
My e-mail address is: _________________________________________________________________________________________

(Required for your digital subscription. We promise not to share either.)

HELP US TELL THE TRUTH FOR ANOTHER 35 YEARS
TOTAL U.S. DIRECT AID TO ISRAEL: ALMOST $138 BILLION
THE U.S. AND RUSSIA IN SYRIA

DISPLAY UNTIL 12/31/2015

PRO-ISRAEL PAC CONTRIBUTIONS

DISPLAY UNTIL 6/20/2016
•  Groundbreaking Conference Proceedings
•  What the Mainstream Media Won’t Cover
•  Vital Information and Analysis for 2016 Elections

114TH CONGRESS’ HALLS OF FAME AND SHAME

DISPLAY UNTIL 9/19/2016

THE 2016 PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST

DISPLAY UNTIL 7/30/2016
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Second Bi-Annual Donation Appeal Return in enclosed envelope—or 
Save time by donating online at <www.wrmea.org>.

PRO-ISRAEL PAC CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANDIDATESPRO-ISRAEL PAC CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANDIDATES

DISPLAY UNTIL 11/14/2016

As an independent, 100 percent reader-supported, non-profit magazine and bookstore, we depend on the
 generosity of donors like you to sustain our work.

What will your donation to the American Educational Trust make possible?
• Fund major improvements to our website and social media efforts, which will multiply our ability to reach
new readers and viewers.

• Increase readership for the Washington Report on Middle East Affairs and its “Other Voices” supplement.
Students—our future leaders—and their professors are reading both the digital version and hard copies.

• Help readers hear from gifted international writers, photographers and speakers—who are shut out from the
mainstream American media.

• Supply inspiration and pertinent facts for your own activism—radio or blog comments, and letters to the editor,
 community and religious leaders and members of Congress (or use our postcard insert found in every issue).

•  Staff and supply Middle East Books and More, <www.MiddleEastBooks.com>, which carries the latest
books,  including a new Arabic-language book section, as well as Palestinian handicrafts, pottery and olive oil.

What does your tax-deductible donation to the AET Library Endowment do?
• Help us mail free copies of the magazine to members of Congress, media, conferences, organizations,
houses of  worship and prisoners.

• Send free books and magazines to readers who distribute them to local libraries, schools, universities,
 community  centers or houses of worship.

• Support the next Israel Lobby conference, co-sponsored with IRmep. Write “conference” on your check to
help fund student and media scholarships to our fourth groundbreaking event on March 24, 2017—just a
few days before AIPAC’s annual conference.

• Invest in the future by training Helen Thomas interns to staff newsrooms, embassies, NGOs and businesses.

Finally, make sure we have your e-mail address so we can send timely “Action Alerts” as well as your free
digital copy of the Washington Report, which subscribers can read on their computer, tablet or smart phone
even before it arrives in the mail. Please visit Middle East Books and More www.MiddleEastBooks.com
 online, or stop by our store (we’ve  extended our weekend and weekday hours). Like independent media,
 specialized independent bookstores like ours are facing serious economic challenges.

The Washington Report has ideas and news worth spreading. Together we can try to change the world.
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